
IRELAND 
1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - Dublin Institute of Technology 

Address: - Bolton Street 

City/Town: - Dublin 1 

Country: - Ireland 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 290 

1st year: - 60 

2nd year: - 60 

3rd year: - 60 

4th year: - 65 

5th year: - 45 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

There are two plotters for architecture students and one a3 laser printer. There is 

no model making equipment supplied. The school of trades is across the road, 

where the students previously had practical lessons in bricklaying, carpentyr, 

plumbing and other trades and could also use the wood cutters for their models 

with supervised help. We lost this priviege last year but will hopefully reagin the use 

next year 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 09:00 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

Please specify - There are 6 or seven turturs for each year with a year head who 

runs the year. The year head decides a theme for the year and which design 

projects we do, and any trips or site visits. 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

Different tutors have different styles. Some are there to guide and help you make 



decisions.  

SOme tell you what is wrong. A lot of our designs are helped by fellow students as 

we discuss our thought process behind the design 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

several days a week. We are supposed to be in studio 30 hours per week. 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 

which kind of schools/studies: - Architectural Technology - We work together for 

structures and design technology modules 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

There is only one discipline - architecture. During the five years we take modules in 

architecture theory and urban planning but they are not optional 

11. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

Yes 

please specify - "ailtireacht" is the architectural students publication. four issues in 

the year covering student news, updates on what each year are doing and general 

information and fun. 

12. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

No 

13. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

Yes 

please specify - yes there is the architecural students association which organises 

a lecture programme and parties. 

14. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

No Response 

15. Something you want to add yourself? 

No Response 
 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - DIT Bolton Street 

Address: - Bolton Street 

City/Town: - Dublin 



State: - n/a 

ZIP/Postal Code: - Dublin 1 

Country: - Ireland 

 

 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5 ( plus an "optional"gap year!) 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 250+ 

1st year: - 50 

2nd year: - 57 

3rd year: - 58 

4th year: - 62 

5th year: - 40 

more: - 38- gap year 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 



plotters, x3 3d prrinters, milling machine (not east to access!) 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 09:00 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

friend- friend/ co- designer 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

several days a week 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 

which kind of schools/studies: - Architectural technology (our school) Attempted 

collaboration with quantity surveying, engineering and sustainable energy research 

( all DIT) 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

architectural design ( design and technology) architectural technology 

11. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

Yes 

please specify - Ailtireacht (irish for architecture!) - usually published twice a year 

3rd year annual publication 

12. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

Yes 

13. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

Yes 

please specify - ASA- Architectural Student's Association Has twice monthly 

lectures and 

 organises social events as well as an annual ball, also publishes Ailtireacht 

14. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

Many- in Ireland!! Also Glen Murcutt. 



15. Something you want to add yourself? 

No Response 
 

 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - Dublin Institute of Technology 

Address: - Bolton Street 

City/Town: - Dublin 1 

Country: - Ireland 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 230 

1st year: - 60 

2nd year: - 50 

3rd year: - 45 

4th year: - 40 

5th year: - 35 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

2 plotters to serve years 1 - 4. 2 plotters for 5th years in a separate building. 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 07:30 AM 

to: - 09:30 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Please specify - Just porters and claeners 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

Person who points you in the direction he/she thinks the project could go to make 

the most of it 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

All the days of the week 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 



which kind of schools/studies: - Sometimes there is collaboration with architectural 

technologists from the same college 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

Architecture 

11. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

Yes 

12. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

Yes 

13. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

Yes 

please specify - Architectural Students Association 

14. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

Check out the website...! They're good. 

15. Something you want to add yourself? 

No Response 
 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - University College Dublin 

Address: - Richview, Clonskeagh 

City/Town: - Dublin 

Country: - Ireland 

 

 



 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

Five, three for a bachelor of archetecturalscience, a year out of experience, two 

years for a bachelor of architecture. 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 300 

1st year: - 60 

2nd year: - 60 

3rd year: - 60 

4th year: - 60 

5th year: - 60 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

2 plotters, 1 CNC machine, 1 laser cutter, 1 3d printer, 30 computers, building 

laboratory 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 10:00 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

Please specify - professional architects visit the students at least twice to three 

timesa week. Regular meetings and weekly discussions. 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

Depends on the professor completely. Could be either of the above, usually 

though, professor would be a guide through a project. 



8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

Every day, every single day. 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 

which kind of schools/studies: - Joint projects with engineers,m some collaboration 

with artists from National College of Art and Design. 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

Architecture....although there are some choices to do seminars on urban planning, 

architectural theory, the exploration of space..etc. 

11. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

No 

12. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

Yes 

please specify - Two annual publication, with the work of thrird year students and 

fifth year students. 

13. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

Yes 

please specify - Two organisations..Arcsoc, responsible for socialising, life drawing 

classes, competitions. Richview Society responsible for debates and film 

discussions. 

14. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

John Tuomey, Sheila O'Donnell, Peter Cody....guest critics include Grafton 

Architects, Tom de Paor. 

15. Something you want to add yourself? 

No Response 
   



 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - Dublin School of Architecture, Dublin Institute of Technology 

Address: - Bolton Street, Dublin 1 

City/Town: - Dublin 

Country: - Ireland 

 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5 

3.How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 250 

1st year: - 50 

2nd year: - 50 

3rd year: - 50 

4th year: - 50 

5th year: - 50 

What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 
2 plotters, 1 CNC machine, 1 laser cutter, 1 3d printer, 30 computers, building 
laboratory 

 
 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 09.30 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

Please specify - critique 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

professor as a co-designer/ person who tells you what's wrong in the idea 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

Mostly every day 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 



Yes 
which kind of schools/studies: - same school, architectural technology 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

architecture 

11. Do you (the students) have your own publication where you write critical 

comments on architecture and other subjects? 

yes 

12. Do you (the students) publish work by students? 

3rd year make a publication of the years work 

13. Is there an organisation/group of students that organises extra 

activities/lectures/... to educate themselves and their fellow architecture 

students (not only the organisation of parties, although it can be included)? 

yes, lectures, events etc 

14. Any ‘famous’ professors? 

Only known in Ireland i guess 
 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - olivia hillery 

Address: - spanish point 

City/Town: - miltown malbay 

State: - county clare 

ZIP/Postal Code: - NA 

Country: - ireland 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 260 

1st year: - 60 

2nd year: - 50 

3rd year: - 50 

4th year: - 50 

5th year: - 50 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 



3 plotters 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 09:00 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

Please specify - each year has a head tutor. the school has a head of school and a 

head of faculty. 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

person who leads you through the project by offering suggestions. 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

several days a week 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 

which kind of schools/studies: - erasmus programme. work with architectural 

technology students on certain projects and details. 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

no choice, the curriculum is set and each student must do the same modules. 
 



 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 

5. (4 years to a B.Arch and one more to complete the M.Arch) 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 160 

1st year: - 50 

2nd year: - 45 

3rd year: - 34 

4th year: - 28 

5th year: - the first 5th years will be next year 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - Cork Centre of Architectural Education 

Address: - 9/10 Copley St 

City/Town: - Cork 

State: - n/a 

ZIP/Postal Code: - n/a 

Country: - Ireland 



more: - there are a few phd students 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

2 BnW A3 printers, 1 colour A3 prinet and scanner, Foam cutters, model making 

room, 1 plotter, 40 computers 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 10:00 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

It depends on the tutor what kind of advice is given. Generally students get a lot of 

tutor time i.e 20 mins each, 3 times a week so we would all know each other very 

well 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

several days a week are dedicated to design studio and more is encouraged 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 

which kind of schools/studies: - During the course of the 4 years, projects will be 

undertaken in conjunction with fine art students from the Crawford College of Art 

and Design, architectural technicians from Cork Institute of Technology and 

Planning students from Universtiy College Cork 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

There are no specialities currently as the school is quite small. The direction of a 

students own thesis project is decided by the student themselves 
 

1. Please enter the name and address of your school/university 

Name: - Helen Rose 

Address: - Sandymount 

City/Town: - Dublin 

Country: - Ireland 

2. How many years do you have to study architecture? 



6 

3. How many people study architecture at your school? (average, if you know 

the amounts for each year that would be great !) 

Total amount of architecture students: - 270 

1st year: - 54 

2nd year: - 54 

3rd year: - 54 

4th year: - 54 

5th year: - 54 

4. What kind of equipment is there for the students? (eg: plotters, 3D printer, 

lasercutter(s), foamcutter(s), model making room, … | again: if you know the 

amounts for each equipment that would be great !) 

plotters, foamcutters, studios, computors. 

5. What time is the atelier open for the students? 

from: - 08:00 AM 

to: - 09:00 PM 

6. Is there professional help, something like a chief of the atelier? 

Yes 

Please specify - you have an assigned tutor, a year head, a deputy year head, 

head of the school of architecture and head of the department of the built 

environment 

7. How is the relation between you and the professor/'person who leads you 

through the design’: friend-friend, professor as a co-designer, person who tells 

you what's wrong in the idea,…? 

good, I have a desk crit with two different lectures once a week and access to 

tutoring from the year head and other lecturers from different years. 

8. How frequently do you (have to) work on your design: several days a week/ 

once a week/ only the weeks before jury/...? 

everyday! 

9. Is there collaboration with students from other schools or other studies? 

Yes 

which kind of schools/studies: - architectural technology 

10. What are the different options you can chose between at your school? (eg: 

architecture and urban planning, experimental architecture, theoretical 

architecture,…) 

we have a set course for each year, no options. 
 


